6 FURLONGS. (1.07¨) 34TH RUNNING OF THE TRUE NORTH HANDICAP. Grade II. Purse $400,000
A HANDICAP FOR THREE YEAR OLDS AND UPWARD. No nomination fee. $4,000 pass the entry box.
A supplemental nomination fee of $4,000 may be made at any time prior to the publication of weights. All
supplemental nominees will be required to pay the entry fee. All starters including supplements to receive
a $2,000 rebate. The purse will be divided 60% to the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth,
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3% to fifth and 2% divided equally among remaining finishers. A trophy will be presented to the winning
owner. Closed Saturday, May 26, 2012 with 25 Nominations.
Value of Race: $400,000 Winner $240,000; second $80,000; third $40,000; fourth $20,000; fifth $12,000; sixth $4,000; seventh $4,000. Mutuel
Pool $1,472,346.00 Exacta Pool $1,122,574.00 Trifecta Pool $681,301.00 Superfecta Pool $290,114.00

SEVENTH RACE

Belmont

Last Raced

Horse

28Ü12 ¦¥Bel©
4Ü12 ªBel¦
5Ü12 ¬CDª
19Ü12 ¤Pim¦
23á12 ªAqu¦
26ä11 «Hol¦
10Ü12 ¤Bel¦
31à12 ªMeyª

Caixa Eletronica
L b 7 117 7 7 8 7¨ô
7ª 1ö Castellano J J
Justin Phillip
L b 4 115 8 5 3Ç 3ô
1ô 2ö Velazquez J R
Smiling Tiger
L 5 119 3 8 6Ç 6¦ô
6ô 3ö Smith M E
Hamazing Destiny L 6 118 4 3 5ªô 5©ô
5¨ô 4¦ Nakatani C S
Crossbow
L 4 116 2 2 4ª 4¦
4¦ô 5¨ô Dominguez R A
Pacific Ocean
L f 5 117 1 1 1¦ 1Ç
3ô 6ªö Rosario J
Royal Currier
L b 4 116 5 6 7¦ 8
8 7 Maragh R
Giant Ryan
L f 6 120 6 4 2¦ô 2ô
2Ç > Martinez W
OFF AT 3:15 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :21©, :44§, :56¨, 1:09§ (:21.80, :44.58, :56.64, 1:09.52)

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Jockey

7 -CAIXA ELETRONICA
9.20 4.80
8 -JUSTIN PHILLIP
10.60
3 -SMILING TIGER
$2�EXACTA�7-8�PAID�$102.50 $2�TRIFECTA�7-8-3�PAID�$540.00
$2�SUPERFECTA�7-8-3-4�PAID�$2,836.00

$2 Mutuel Prices:

Odds $1

3.60
13.00
3.90
13.70
8.10
4.20
4.20
6.10

3.30
5.60
3.50

Ch. h, (Feb), by Arromanches - Edyta , by Skip Away . Trainer Pletcher Todd A. Bred by Richard Rowan (Ky).

CAIXA ELETRONICA came away from the starting gate with no apparent mishap, lagged behind from off the outside, moving
along on his own courage,.was asked to pick up the pace late on the turn, spinning from the two path under a drive into the stretch,
angled outward sharply past the ill-fated foe in midstretch, kicked in with good acceleration after completing the maneuver,
collared JUSTIN PHILLIP in the final seventy yards and drew clear, crossing the wire under a vigorous hand ride. JUSTIN PHILLIP
gave chase from the four path, as the widest of the front runners, kept up the pressure throughout the run around the bend, bid in
earnest coming to the head of the stretch, forged to a narrow lead upon arriving at the eighth pole, dug in with good determination
as the top one was closing in, relinquished in the late stage, but continued on with good energy to procure the place. SMILING
TIGER lost his footing at the start, coming inward slightly, tucked along the rail soon afterwards, vacated the premises midway
on the turn while asked to pick up the pace, came four wide into the stretch and was set down, rallied willingly to secure the
show. HAMAZING DESTINY darted over to the inside in the early stages of the race, stayed along the inside route departing the
backstretch, was already under encouragement cutting the corner into the lane, was angled outward several paths in the vicinity
of the furlong marker, steering well of a stricken opponent, continued on with a mild response to grab the last major check.
CROSSBOW secured a forward position after the start, sat within range of the front runners, rider atop with a snug grip on the reins
until the half mile pole, kept pace around the bend, lightly hand urged by the rider, idled behind rivals before splitting them coming
to the furlong marker, failed to fire appreciably after doing so. PACIFIC OCEAN was hustled from the gate to grab a narrow
advantage, argued for command from near the two path, with another pair applying good pressure in the two lanes directly to
the outside, remained a prominent until near the end of the furlong grounds before backing away. ROYAL CURRIER chased the
disputed pace from off the inside, came five wide into the stretch and had no offering to render. GIANT RYAN contested the pace
from between rivals from the three path, broke down approaching the eighth pole.
Owners- 1, Repole Stable; 2, Zayat Stables LLC; 3, Klein Alan and Lebherz Philip; 4, Butzow Barry and Westrock Stables LLC; 5, Darley
Stable; 6, Narlinger Dennis; 7, MAT Stables LLC; 8, Shivananda Racing
Trainers- 1, Pletcher Todd A; 2, Asmussen Steven M; 3, Bonde Jeff; 4, Lukas D Wayne; 5, McLaughlin Kiaran P; 6, Dutrow Richard E
Jr; 7, Farro Patricia; 8, Parboo Bisnath
$2 Daily Double (6-7) Paid $34.80 ; Daily Double Pool $164,061 .
$2 Pick Three (3-6-7) Paid $450.50 ; Pick Three Pool $264,553 .
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